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PRESIDENT R. B. OGILBY INAUGURATED
BASKETBALL SQUAD
GETS FIRST WORKOUT.
Large and Promising Squad OutFreshman and Greek Teams
Likely.
Trinity hoop shooters had their
first workout in the Hartford High
gymnasium yesterday afternoon under the watchful eye 'Of "Spud" Drew,
the assistant in physical training who
has been engaged to coach the five
this year. The workout lasted only
an hour, being made up of passing
and running up and down the floor
to get the feet of the men hardened
up. Practice will be held three times
a week from now on, to bring the
team around for the first gameConnecticut Aggies at Hartford on
December 10.
The men who were out for the first
practice included: Captain Tansill,
guard; Nordlund, guard; BrHl, center;
Hoard, guard; Canner, forward;
Keating, forward; Sinclair, forward;
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·~ , The Trinity College Union
• placed candy, cigarettes and to• bacco on sale yesterday. An- •
• nouncement has been made that •
the Union Committee will as· •
sume charge of the Commons
after the Christmas vacation.
~xe~
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Bolles, forward; Wallen, guard; Morton, forward; Totten, forward; Ransom, forward; Kelly, center and
guard; Mills, center; Bleecker, forward; Zantzinger, center; M'iller,
guard; Woolam, guard; Barry, guard
and Brainerd. forward.
Of the men out for practice yesterday afternoon, Captain Tansill,
Ray Nordlund, Canner, Brill and
Hoard, all played last year. Bleecker, who showed his speed on the football field this fall looks like a valuable man, and Wallen and Barry
may make the veteran guards hustle
for their places. Zantzinger, is also
good calibre for the varsity team,
having played on the Dartmouth
freshman five last year.
It is very probably that there will
be a freshman team started on the
hill this year, made up of the freshmen who do not make the first squad.
Two years
ago basketball was
brought back on the "hill" by a freshman team of the present juni<>r class.
Crosby High of Waterbury, Taft
School, and others of the opponents
of the Blue and Gold yearlings of
two yearg, ago have written for games
with the "freshman team", and Captain Tansill stated yesterday that the
team would probably be organized
with a definite schedule.
There is also a strong sentiment
(Concluded on page 4.)
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i "I pledge my entire thought, full devotion, and love, to ~ INAUGURATION

J

Trinity-now, and in the years to come."

J

LUNCHEON
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undred P resent a tF unc ti· on
in Gymnasium.
The twelfth president of Trinity blue streamers were draped down the
•
sides
of
the
stage.
A
curtain
in
the
FORMAL GREETINGS FROM
College - the
Reverend
Remsen
YALE AND HARVARD.
Brinckerhoff Ogilby-was formally rear: o.f the platform formed a deep
blue background upon which the brilinducted into office last Wednesday liant academic hoods stood out in
State, City, Church and Academic
Dignitaries Greet New President.
morning in Alumni HaJl. The sonor- sharp contraB>t.
Blue and gold
ous Latin hymns of the choir and the streamers radiated from a large
In the gymnasium, completely
lively strains of the orchestra; the American flag, hanging in the center transformed, so that it could scarce
flashing colors of academic r'Obes and of the room. The side walls were be recognized as the place where the
the murk of a rainy day in New Eng- covered with the college colors ra nd undergraduates. of three decades have
land's· fall; the rounded phrases of American flags beneath the old ban- struggled with the mastery of the
congratulations and the sharp incisive ners of all the various classes gradu- "back circle", o·v er 300 alumni, delewords of President Ogilby, made the ated from Trinity. These same colors gates and friends of the college
scene one of Vlivid contrasts which were drapped above and 1>n each side gathered immediately after the inauwill live long in the memory of those of the entrance to the hall.
guration ceremonies for luncheon.
who witnessed it.
Sydney George Fisher, '79, read the The mission of Trinity as a Church
The inaugural ceremony, iu spite form, certifying that Mr. Ogilby had college, and as a factor in the life of
of its simplicity, was one of the great- been duly elected president of the the nation, state and city, was defined
est academic dignity. The trustees trug,tees by a unanimous vote on April and the newly inaugurated president,
of the college, the faculty, more than 24. William E. Curti~, the senior calming sucking his pipe at the s•i de
two score of the educational leaders trustee, was unable to present on ac- of Toastmaster Robert Thorne, was
of the east, and 800 .students, alumni count of illness.
the recipient of advice, given in such
and friends, filled the hall to capacity,
Professor Henry A. Perkins, Act- oa way that staid members of the
makinrg the rafters ring as the new ing .President before MT. Ogilby as- faculty and dignified alumni roared
executive head of the college was in- sumed office, formally handed the with laughter while irrepressible unvested with his office.
new executive the key to the library, dergraduates went into paroxysms
Due to the rain, the academic pro- expTessing confidence that he Waf) of mirth.
cession was unable to form in front of transferring his trust to one well qualBishop William Lawrence, repreNortham Towers. However, the un- ified to assume it. He spoke of the senting Harvard was the first speaker
dergraduate body formed downstairs significance of the key of the library and after conveying formal documenin the gymnasium, while the faculty -the focus of the intellectual life of tary congratulations from Harvard,
and representatives from other col- the college. "Let this be the key spoke of the necessity of the church
leges and schools formed on the run- with which you may open the hearts educating the people to the realizaning track. The procession ·s tarted of all who love Trinity, not that you tion that the minister wa.s just as
to move at 10.50 o'clock, while the need such a key, but that we may carefully trained in his profession as
orchestra played tbe "Coronation by this concrete example show you was the physician or the su;rgeon in
March" by Meyerbeer. 'l1he freshmen how real their love fur you is.
May his.
marched in first and f<>rmed two you retain it through long years 1>f
Dean Jones gave the new president
ranks in the center aisle through happiness and success."
the formal congratulations of the Yale
which the rest of the procession
Corporation and complimented TriniGreetings to New President.
marched. The order of the procesAfter President Ogilby had been ty on its choice of an "intellectual,
sion was as follows: The Faculty of officially installed, addresses were spiritual and social leader." "I feel
Trinity College, the Board of Fellows, made by various represeJ'ltative men. safe in going back to New Haven and
the Trustees, the President, State Bishop Chauncey B. Brewster of Con- saying that this dear old college
and City officials., Delegates· from necticut, speaking for the trustees, which we love is in safe hands", he
other Colleges, Schoo:!Js, and other told some of the religious his•tory of said, "for your new president is a
guests, and lastly the Undergraduate Hartford and its relation to Trinity. Harvard man, a churchman and a
Body. The faculty were seated on He expressed his confidence in the gentleman."
the left side of the platform facing proper choice of a president and
Governor Marcus H. Holcomb,
the center, while the representativ·e s pledged him the full and hearty sup- speaking for the State of Connecticut,
from other colleges occupied the right port of the trustees.
told of the stand of the state on matside. The center of the stage, behind
Professor John J. McCo<>k, '63, ters of education and announced that
the President's chair was· reserved for spoke for the faculty. He welcomed he was "strong for Trinity." MayO'l'
the Trustees, and State and City of- President Ogilby to the great busi- Newton C. Brainard, speaking for the
ficials. The student body occupied a
ness which he is to share with the City of Hartford, spoke on the apsection reserved on the left side of faculty, that is, educating and gov- preciation of Hartford of Trinity and
the hall. Academic dress was worn erning the students of Trinity. He the gifts of Trinity to the city, not
by all who took part in the proces- said that, although only one of tpe the least of which are the men who
sion, with the exception of the fresh- faculty is a Trinity graduate, their come to Trinity from other parts of
men, sophomores and juniors of rthe loyalties are so fused into one that the country and remain ·to make their
undergraduate body.
it is their college and now Mr. Ogil- homes in Hartford: "The wishes of
Alumni hall was artistically deco- by's. Professor McCook showed how the city are with you", he said, adrated with the college and national closely President Ogilby's life had dressing President Ogilby;, "in makcolors. Just above the stage there been in keeping with Trinity's motto: ing a success of your administration,
were two American flags, while the "For Church and Country", going to and I further take pleasure in welblue and gold of Trinity occupied the the end of the earth for his Church coming you as a citizen o:f 'Hiar.tford."
two upper corners. Red, white, and
(Concluded on page 2.)
(Concluded on page 4.)
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"The voyage is started. The
: ship is at sea again. I find
• the helm still warm from the
grasp of the skillful hands of
• my predecessor. We seem to be
: putting off in a driving storm,
and I nather like it. I thank all
: these deep sea pilots who have
: come here today to help me get
• the ship out of the harbor, and
: especially ,t he representative
• of my own college, the man
• from whom I first received my
• compass. To you, comrades of
: the quarterdeck, we will shoot
: the sun and navigate together.
To you, members of the crew,
• when I put my h ead down the
fo' castle hatch and shout 'Al~
hands on deck', I don't want to
have anyone asleep in his bunk.
There will be no passengers on
this voyage."
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AGAIN_
Once more we urge those interested
in basketball to report for duty with
the squad. We want a winning team
-but to obtain one . we must first
have plenty of material on hand from
which to make it. Coach Drew
should have at least twenty-five .men
to start off with. Are you · eligible
to be among that number?

PROFESSOR PERKINS, Sc.D.
Walter Johnson, the baseball pitch<:!r, is the authority for the statement
that the task of the relief pitcher is
the hardes·t job in baseball.
The
same authority states that this job
is the most thankless, the relief pitcher going in with a big handicap and
frequently b eing charged in the official records with a game lost through
no fault of his own. Baseball, except
for the r ecent scandal is out of season ju"s.t now, and is perhaps a questionable simile for an academic affair,
but all Trinity men cannot help but

feel glad that the man whom 'T rinity
has twice caHed on to lead its. attack
on the heavy sluggers· of ignoranceand he did nOll; lose the games-has
been rewarded in some measure.
THE TRIPOD heartily congratul.a tes
Professor Perkins on his doctor's· degree--a tribute to his unquestioned
ability as a scientist anrl a small
reward for two years of arduous labor
as acting president.
A GOOD ·START.
The performance given by the
"Jesters" last Tuesday was an excellent one, and proved that the organization i.s well up to the standard
of former years·.
The members of
the , cast are to be congratulated on
their work.
Let us hope that the c•o llege will
continue to support its dramatic society throughout that which gives
promise of being 1 a successful year,
in the same manner in which it supported the opening performance.

ALUMNI LUNCHEON.
(Continued on page 2)
President William Nei'lson of Smith
College opened his speech by announcing that he felt that he was the
only man who could convey greetings
for a sister college, Wesleyan, in his
opinion being distinctly a 'brother institution. He commented on the fact
that the parents, the class which he
had found to be the most fruitful
source of trouble fur a college president had not had any official part on
the program, and gave a humorous
outline of the way for a college president to hanale, trustees, faculty, undergraduates ;;md alumni.
He said
that being president ·Of a college was
all kinds· of jobs rolled into one, yet
the best kind of fun that he knew of.
President Bartlett of Hobart, a coworker with President Ogilby under
Bishop Brent in the Philippines, congratulated Trinity on getting for its
president a m·a n who was in close
t ouch with the schools of the country,
the source from which the college
men are drawn. He asserted that the
greatest function of a small college
is to show that Truth is to be loved
for its own sake.

Hon.

Joseph

Buffington paid a

glowing tribute to President Ogilby,
'lnd spoke of the wisdom which he
believed the new president was quitely
sucking in through his pipe.
He
eul•ogized the teacher, saying he performed "the best aJ.truistic wo;rk I
know of", and speaking of the great
influence which the teacher had on
youth, albeit, the influence was seldom realized until its focus was well
on the way toward the sunset of life.
President Ogilby was the last
speaker, reading the specifications of
a college president .a s they appeared
in an educational magazine, and in
an exceedingly droll way, commenting on his failure to fulfill them. He
spoke briefly, but in light vein of the
Philippines and closed with formal
thanks to all the guests· ·of the college
who had attended the inauguratioo..
President Ogilby entertained the
freshman members of the football
squad at dinner at the University
Club last Friday night.

COMMUNICATION_

""'

:~

To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
Mi~s Anna Bensel has been a friend
of mine for years. Living in the
midst of the absolute silence of total
deafnes~ from childhood, and in the
~Pathering gloom of partial and increasing blindness; she is eVIer breaking down the barriers that might
seem to 'hem her in, to radiate good
cheer to her friends. She has WTitten some noble verse, some of which ·
Bishop Brent, als·o her friend, coll'eiCted and published under the title of
"A Voice from the Silence."
He
wrote the introduction to the volume
himself. I recommended the book.
As a testimony of her friendship
Miss Bensel sent me the following
poem on the occasion of my Inauguration. In order that I may share
it with my other friends here, I am
asking you to give it space in your
columns.
R. B. OGILBY.

"PHOENIX" SOCKS
SILK ONES ,F OR MEN-Choice
of black, white, cordovan, navy
and grey, also Silk Socks with
black and white clocks, mottled
Silk Socks and dropped stitch
styles-in fact all kinds of Silk
Socks for Men's wear, P'rices
from $1.00 to $2.50 per pair.

WOOLEN SOCKS
Also for Men-in heather mixtures, fancy and drop stitch effects, also plain colors, black,
Orlord and natural, ranging in
price from 35c to $1.65 per pair.

Into your hands today God gives you,
greatly,
A key of shining gold:
Full well I know your soul, with loyal
fervor,
The sacred trust will hold.

Hartford's

Guard well, 0 Friend! your trust: the
two-fold calling
Of Teacher and of Priest:
Not to the great of mind alone, but,
God-like,
Bend to the weak and least.
Strong in your s·plendid manhood,
s.tand you, holding
Your sacred charge today:
With heart of grace: and soul, with
faith undaunted,
You view the untried way.
God bless you, Friend; through all
the years before you;
His Presence with you bide!
And may the seed you plant spread
forth in fruitage
All fair and sweet and wide.
ANNA B. BENSEL.

Cotillon Club.
The first dance of the newly formed Cotillon Club was held at St. Anthony Hall l ast evening.
Forty
guests of the club enjoyed an excellent program by W ard and Wittstein
of New Haven. The patroness·es
were: Mrs. F . T. Simpson, Mrs. R. A.
Wadsworth, Mrs. C. L. F. Robinson,
Mrs. G. F. Ensign, Mrs. Charles Bill,
Mns. Andrews Gates, Mrs. Everett J.
Lake and Mrs. W. A. Sanbom.

Shoppin~t

Center
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It is not only for the way of knowledge,This key of golden light,But wrought with mystic purpose,
high and holy,
Reveals the path of Right.

About your form men drape the flowing vesture,
Your office to proclaim:
God folds around your soul a fairer
garment
Of deeper worth and name.

l

Brown,Thomson & Co.

TO REV. REMSEN B. OGILBY.
(Inaugurated President of Trinity
College, Hartford, November
17, 1920.)

l
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THE CLOTHING
OPPORTUNITY OF THE
YEAR HAS COME!

HORSFALL
MEN'S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
REDUCED IN PRICE.
$45 to $100 Suits at
$38 to $78.
$65 to $140 Overcoats at
$50 to $115.

.

.

tQbe
~!fuktd.fl~vifall
Ob4ln1cpanJ_J
93 ASYLUM ST_, HARTFORD
Established 1882
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

At BIENSTOCK'S Drug Store
You can get everything you need in
Medicine, Stationery, Caru.ly, Cigars
Cigarettes and Films.
990 Broad Street-Handy to College.

IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street

The College Store
A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
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PRESIDENT OGILBY'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
"In general we may say that the
physical appearance of a person reflects his soul. Old Kind Duncan in
"Macbeth", in a moment of initation
and di·s appointment at the defection
of a trusted follower, said that there
was no art that could find the mind's
construction in the face,-but he was
a king and ought, as a leader of men,
to have known better. Only within
certain limits is human camouflage
possible. So it is with an institution:
its architecture reflects not only its
history but also its aspirations and
its very soul.
"I came to know Trinity College
during this last summer vacation.
There were two or three hasty visits
in the springtime, but the long summer days on the campus brought more
real knowledge. Those who would
visit an institution like a college only
in term time forget the fact that
bricks and mortar may really be an
outward and visible sign and often
shout loudly the story of the development of the soul of the institution
which they represent.
"Our stately pile of buildings, dating from the removal of the college
from the heart of the city to this
strategic position on the ridge, not
only tells the story of the architectural vision which the founders had, but
it also has the combination of -s olidity
and grace which makes Gothic architecture such a splendid veh!cle for the
expression of the Christian Religion.
One might go further and draw conclusions from the newly-finished administration end of the original
scheme and from the dignified library.
On the other hand we find the Science
buildings somewhat detached from
the general plant. Is it at all significant that they have so little in common with the architecture of the original buildings? Does anyone still
feel that laborato<ries are an unworthy
intrusion upon the classic peace of
our campus? Never was that campus more beautiful than in midsummer
when the green lawns and ,tJhe sturdy .
young trees breathed the atmosphere
of distinct self-respect. But the firnt
bit of real self-e.'<pression that~ found
in the architecture of Trinity was the
note of expectancy, through indica-.
tions of a noble plan no less nobly
begun; everything about" the ~college
buildings suggested a promise of
greater things in- -store. While one
might develop this idea further and
talk in terms of the architectural aspirations of our college, the obvious
need of additional equipment in the
way of laboratory buildings and a
gymnasium,-the lack of a suitable
chapel is the most obvious need of
all. Until it comes the buildings in
midsummer seem to wait in hushed
expectancy for what should be the
culmination of the ideals of a Ohurch
Gollege as expressed in its architecture.
"Let us consider for a moment a
question which comes up here. What
is a Church College? Historically almost every one of our older American:
colleges was founded primarily to educate young men for the ministry·.
Higher education in the youthful days
of our country meant that and little
more. Great has been the obvious
gain as college after college has shaken off the shackles that committed
it to a denominational interpretation
of truth, and there might be some who
would go as far as to ,s ay that the
term 'Church College' was an anachronism or best an atrophied survival.
Trinity men, however, know that our
college is still a Church College and,
please God, it always will be.
"But what do we mean by a Church
Co1lege? If -we mean an institution
under the government of central or
diocesan
ecclesiastical
authority,
Trinity i~ not such. The matter of'
eccle~iastical control, once an issue.
was settled years ago by an appeal
to the legislature, and the regular

control of Trinity College lies in a
Board of Trustees. There is no desire apparent to establish any formaJ
Church control.
"Again, if by a Church College is
meant one where the faculty is predominently of a single faith, Trinity
is not such. We cherish the original
provision of the 1823 charter wh'ch
provides that no president or Profess<>r or other officer shall be made
ineligible for or by reason of ahy religious tenet. That was a broad
statement for 1823, and it shows that
the founders of our college were indeed men of vision beyond that o·f
their contemporaries.
"Nor is there any religious requirement laid upon our student bJdy. It
is gloriously representative, 4372 o/o of
our present undergraduate body are
EpiscoFalians, 18o/o Roman Catho-lics,
1672 o/o Congregationalists, a total of
78o/o. The remaining 22o/o are divided among eleven religious bodies
"In asserting then that Trinity is a
Church College we do so by defining
it, not in terms of control or restriction, but in terms of loyalty and devotion. A famous college president
said recently, in discussing the comparative strength of reguJations and
traditions, that if he wished to make
something permanent he would much
prefer the power of tradition to that
of regul:~tion.
Regulations may be
changed by governing bodies in one
way or ·another, but traditions are
deathless. We are reminded here of
Burke's phrase in his speech on Conciliation with America, 'Ties which
tbough light as air are as strong as
links of iron." We ask then to be
known by our fruits. We ask that
Trinity be known as a Churc;:h College
because of its service to Christianity.
The question of religious education
comes in here. If we are agreed_ that
the interests of education, estJecially
at the collegiate age, are best furthered when there is no segregation along
denominational lines, the problem remains what the religious, life of any
given institution should be. On the
one hand it might be said that when a
body of young men united by loyalty
to their alma mater meet together for
the·i r devotions, one 1>hould so respect
individual prejudices as to eliminate
from their religious service everything which might be a basis for disagreement. The difficulty ts that the
irreducible minimum would be so
slight as to have lost all of the driving motive power that makes religion
worth while for men. At Trinity we
pursue a different policy. We admit
without question to our student body
young men of varying religious. train,.
ing and af~iliations . Then we put before them without apologv or cornpromise the conception of Christianity
which our Church holds dear. Far
from spreading thing-s out thin, we
would focus them with burning inten,..
sit;v and put before our young men a
conception of a loyal Christian stalwart in his faith. Some may react
from that in various directions. All,
however, seem to respect it. Along
such lines as these Trinity is a Church
College.
"One of the shortest definitions
that .can ·be given of the purpose of a
college is to give training for leadership in service.
Necessarily the
young men who knock at our gates
are but a small fraction numerically
of their contemporaries, but it is our
hope that they are a p-r operly selected
fraction. America and the world are
crying out .for leadership •a nd are
looking to ·our college graduates to
supply it. There was a time when
the college man was at a disadvantage in business life and vias laughed
at as a theorist by self-called practical men. That is not so today. If
we are to devote ourselves to the
cause of giving specialized instruction
to those whom we h<>pe to make into
lead~rs, we would do well to consider

for a moment what the factors are in
t'he process by which the selection· of
our fraction is made.
"Time was when higher education
was restricted along social lines to a
few. That day is past, and we need
say no more about it. We <;_annot,
however, always rely upon the justice
of the economic processes of elimination of those w'ho would qualify f<>r
leadeqhip; our zeal for democracy
impels us to resist any tendency to
reserve college education for those
only whose parents can afford to delay the time when they must be selfsupporting. Historians have always
seen the danger of supplanting an
aristocracy of birth by an aristocracy•
of wealth, and so we do not want to

keep higher education largely for the
wealthy. Trinity College is fortunate
i-n deed in being located in a city which
offers opportunities for partial self
support to ambitious students.
It
must be our endeavor 'SO. to arrange
our relat'ons with the community of
Hartford that it may be possible for
us to say to -any lad of p1:"omise who
wants higher education, but who has
little or no financial backing from his
family: 'Come; if you want your education en<>ugh to work :for it, you can
get it here.' While we rely on the
friends of the college and patrons of
education in general to supply us with
funds to minimize certain of the fixed
charges in the form of scholarship
(Continued on page 4.)

TRINITY• HONORS PERKINS AND BRENT.
FIRST OFFICIAL ACT OF PRESIDENT OGILBY AFTER INAUGURATION
IS BESTOWING DOCTOR'S DEGREE ON PREDECESSOR'
A. E . F . CHAPLAIN ALSO HONORED.

Professor Perkins, Sc. D.

Rt. Rev. C. A. Brent, D. D.

The first oificial act of President
Ogilby after he had delivered his inaugural address was to confer the
honorary degree of Doctor of Science
on Professor Henry A. Perkins, and
the degree of Doctor of Divinity on
the Rt. Rev. Charles H. Brent, Bishop of We11tern New York. Bishop
Brent was in the Philippines and was
associated with Pres·ident Ogilby
there when the latter was master of
Baguio School. During the war he
was chaplain-general of the· A. E. F.
Professor Perkins was acting president of the college from the time
President LuJher's resignation took
effect until President Ogilby assumed
o·f fice.
"The Courant", under the head orf
"An honor well bes•towed", said regarding -the honorary degree for Professo·r Perkins:
"A feature of the exercises in connection with the inauguration of President Ogilby at Trinity College yesterday which called forth as much applause from the large audience as
any other single thing that t ook place
was the conferring of the honorary
degree of doctor of soience upon Pro~
fessor Henry A. Perkins. It ~ a
graceful way for the trustees of the
college, acting for .t h.e alumni and the
undergraduates, t o express their

thanks for the great service Professor Perkins rendered Trinity and to
sh<>w how much they appreciated his
willingnes·s to take up the burdens of
the presidency until a successor to
Dr. Luther had been selected.
"Most people ,realize that the presidency of any college is a real labor.
One of the speakers at the luncheon
following the inauguration quoted
former President Taft as saying .t hat
it was, in his opinion, harder to be
the president of a college than to be
the president of the United States.
To be the acting president of a college, the office so efficiently held by
Professor Perkins, embraces. all the
tasks hat fall to . the president and
is in many ways more difficult than
it would be if the acting president
could make his plans for years to
come instead of being handicapped by
not wishing to commit his successor
to policies he might not be entirely
in sympathy with.
"Professor Perkins h:as l!lot only
been a strong man at Trinity but his
many and varied activities in the public life of -Hartford have made him
honored and respected as one of our
first citizens. He remains at Trinity,
which is a splendid thing, and he remains in Hartford, willing to continue
doing his part, and more, which is
also splendid."

THE TRIPOD
body. The higher in~;~titutions of
learning must fight this great pag-a n
majority if the country is rto endure.
and back again for his , country. Trinity will be more -o f a religious
Professor ~cCook then spoke of the college than ever befo-r e. Scholarship
contributions of Trinity and Hartford
without religion is a peri!.
to science.
"The Church is the body through
Professor Charles ~. Andrews, -'84, which the soul works. The Church
of the history department of Yale for the world is the Church of Jesus
University, spoke for the alumni, exChrist. This Church will gradually
pressing his faith in President Ogilby achieve unity. It will .achieve unity
as an intellectual leader. He men- through the ~aster of the pres·ident
tioned ways that the alumhi could be of this college, through th_e. ~.aster
of most help in his administration. of this college-Jesus Christ."
He said the purpose of the college is
Chapel.
to combat the idea of people .t hat
At Holy Communion in the chapel
have acquired wealth without an ed- before the Inaugurati-on, Pres•ident
ucation, that an education is neces- Ogilby officiated, assisted by his
sary.
brother, Rev. Henry ~. B. Ogilby,
Pres·ident William Arnold Shanklin Rector of the Church of the Good
of Wesleyan University, brought Shepherd, Watertown, Mass., and
greetings, congratulations, and good Rev. Malcolm E. Peabody, Rector of
wishes from Wesleyan and other col- · Grace Church, Lawrence, ~ass.
leges of New England. He said there
Choir.
were things more substantial than
At the Inauguration Day exercises
college walls. It was the pllayer of the choir sang two Latin hymns:
Wesleyan that Trinity build to and "Hymnus Academicus M!atutinus", by
not away from her pa-s t.
Herbert ~. Hopkins and Lorin Web.ster, '80; and "Vale", by Dr. J. J.
Undergraduate Felicitations.
Jack W. Lyon, '20, speaking for ~cCook, '63 . The members of the
the undergraduates, said that college choir are: E. J. Cullum, '23, S. Cullum,
undergraduates were notoriously crit- '23, Brill, '23, Browdidge, '23, Franical and that the students at Trinity, chere, '22, Fuels, '22, Bradley, '23,
Celentano, '23, Kneeland, '21, Kunkle,
because of their camparatively small
'22, O'Connor, '24, and Parke, '21.
number, were eminently so. He then
Trustees Meet.
brought out the fact that President
The regular meeting of the CorpoOgilby had been accepted from th,e
first, without question.
ration was held Tuesday ev'8ning, November 16. Routine matters were
Bishop Brent.
taken up and discussed.
Bishop Brent of Western New
Fraternity Reunions.
York, President Ogilby's "Friend of
Reunions at the various• fraternity
a thousand yeal\s", prefaced his address by a pledge of loyalty to Trin- houses Wednesday evening added the
ity as its youngest alumnus.
Just crowning touch to a momenttus day
previous to his address the honorary for all Trinity alumni and undergraddegree of Doctor of Divinity was con- uates. All of the campus units enferred upon him by President Ogilby. tertained their alumni in traditional
He s·a id in part: "Sir, for a long time fashion and practically all of the
graduates remained in the city to atI was the superior and you the subordinate. Now our positions are re- tend the meetings.
versed. As Trinity's younges•t alumnus, though not in point of years, I
pledge you my loyalty.
I feel as
FRESHMAN TEAM WINS
though I have known you for a thousANNUAL CLASS GAME.
and years. Our friendship is such
Youngsters Have No Difficulty in
that nothing in this world or the next
Winning Mud Fight, 19 to 0.
can mar it.
"I have been told not to praise the
On a field flooded with water, the
president. If the speakers who have freshman team defeated the sophopreceded me this· morrung were cau- m<>res last Wednesday afternoon, and,
tioned in the same manner, they most when the final whistle blew, the score
certainly have broken their pledge. stood 19 to 0 in its favor. The slipI shall honor my word not to praise pery mud gave a good reason for the
the president, but I cannot resist say- many fumbles. While there were no
ing a few words of commendation.
marked individuaJ stars, Rose· and
"I first met Mr. Ogilby in a mission Robinson made the longest gains,
parish in Boston. He came to me mainly through center. During the
there one day as a sun-crowned boy. . course of the game there were reFrom my experience with him then
markable dives, underwater swims,
and later I knew that fidelity was. the and some delightfully aesthetic repwatchword of his life. He ils a leader resentations of Venu rising from the
of men. Whether in the wilds of sea.
Luzon or under academic shades, he
The teams lined up as follows: 1923
will always · be a leader of men be- -R. E., Johnson; R. T., Clark; R. G.,
cause God made him so. In adverStevens; C., Celentano; L. G., Wallen;
sity he is cheerful; in perplexity alL. T., Roberts; L. E., Charlton;
ways pertinaceous; and, above all, he L. H. B., Booth; F'. B., Canner; Q. B.,
is a friend of Christ.
~urphy;
1924-R. E., Sutcliffe;
"There was a time when institu- R. T., Terrell; R. G., Deckelman; C.,
tions. had to apologize for religion in O'Connor; L. G., Brecker; L. T., ' Birorder to get young men to enter col- mingham; L. E., Daly; Q. B., ~orton;
lege. No-w we have reached a stage R. H. B., Totten; L. H. B., Robinson;
where more religion must be put into F. B., Rose.
institutions. If thi·s is no-t done, this
The <>fficials were: Reitemeyer, '21,
country has no future. According to referee; Richmond, '22, umpire; Fulthe last census l-e ss 1Jhan 42,000,000 ler, '22, head linesman; Hudson, '14,
people in the United States are af- time'r. Time of .quarters, 15 minutes;
filiated in any way with any religious score, 19 to 0.
INAUGURATION.
(Continued from page 1.)
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NEW YORK AL U~NI
TO WELCOME PRESIDENT.
Dinner at Hotel McAlpin on December
7-Annual Meeting of New York
Association.
(Correspondence df TH,E TRIPOD.)
New York, November 22-"The
New York alumni will tender a dinner
to the Rev. Remsen B. Ogilby, the
newly elected president of the college,
at the Hotel ~cAlpin, Broadway an.d
34th Street, on Tuesday, December 7,
at 7.30 o'clock.
"~r. Ogilby's election to the presidency has been received with univers•a l and enthusiastic approval.
He
com.es to us with youth, energy -a nd
enthusiasm, and with rare qualitie£
of leadership. With the alum'ru solidly behind him, he will surely lead the
co11ege to the larger future which is
the dream of all her loyal sons.
"He. wants to meet and to know
every Trinity man, and we call upon
every Trinity man residing in or near
New York to be present at this dinner and join in giving him a rousing
welcome.
"Tickets to the dinner will be five
dollars. The annual meeting of the
as.s·ociation will be held at 7 o'clock,
immediately preceding the dinner."
The above is the notice sent out
to the New York alumni for the dinner. It is signed by Robert Thorne,
president, Fred C. Hinkel, Jr., secretary, and P. H. Bradin, F. R. Hoisington, Paul R. Smith, Uldric Thompson,
Jr., and J. Albert Wales of the executive committee.

BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
for interfraternity basketball on the
"hill" th:.s winter. A league was formed last year, but so late in the season
that to have completed the sehedule
would have been competing with the
ba·seball team for undergraduate support. This year, however, it is hoped
to organize the league before .the
Christmas recess and play the games
between the end of the recess •a nd
the mid-year examinations. Captain
Tan sill and Manager Newsom of the
basketball team have endorsed the
movement and Tilton, pres-ident of
the college senate, has expressed -approval of the idea. T-ansill is rather
inclined to feel that the fraternities
should be split into two divisions,
and the two division leaders play each
other for the championship, possibly
as a feature during Junior Week.
The matter will be taken up with the
Senate at its next meeting.
ON THE CAMPUS.
President Ogilby attended the YaleHarvard game at New Haven, Saturday.
Robert E. Bacon, instructor in
English at Trinity in 1918 and 1919,
who is now a member <>f the English
department at Harvard, stopped at
Trinity on his way to the Yale-Harvard game Friday.
About thirty 'Drinity students took
advantage of the offer of the Yale
management to see the Yale-HarVIard
game and acted as ushers at the Bowl
Saturday.
Hartford High defeated New Britain High in a poorly-played game on
Trinity Field Saturday afternoon.
Presid-e nt Ogilby' will address the

meeting of the Amhemt Alumni Association in Hartford next Saturday
night.
E. F. Waterman, as treasurer of
the corporation, has denied the report that Trinity is to construct new
grand stands.
Jackson, '20, was on the campus
over the week--end.

Banquet for Drew.
Harold Drew, assistant physical director and coach and captain of the
Rambler-Tiger football team, was
tendered a banquet in the hall of the
Immaculate Conception School last
Wednesday night. President Ogilby
was ·a mong the speakers.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
(Continued from page 3.)
aid, still we would not wish to insult
young America by -s aying that all the
student has to do is to lie on his back
in the orchard of learning and let the
peaches drop into his mouth.
One
cannot get something for nothing iu
this relentless world of ours, and it
is too much to ask of our students
that they ~y for their education in
terms of self respect. That price is
too high. There seems to be an impression abroad that Trinity College
is so heavily endowed that it can offer
free tuition to all wh:> ask for it.
This is very far from being the case.
l was fortunate enough myself at
Harvard to win scholarship aid
amounting to 40% of my expenses,
and I eamed the remaining 60% myself. The p!'OCeSS W-a s of itself educative. Whether this proportion is a
fair one and how mu~h it should vary
with the individual, are interesting
questions; it Is my purpose to make
the problem involved a matter of serious consideration. It is obvious
that if a student chooses or is comtJelled by circumstances to spend t oo
large a proportion of his time in self
support h!s college work suffers, and
he may fail to get good enough standing in his studies to w'n such scholarship aid as would relieve him of some
financial stress. This is a distinctly
vicious circle and leaves him worse
off than he was before. We must;remember also the fact that much of
the work done downtown by Trinity
men is evening work. However valuable such a job may be, it compels
the holder to give u:p the camous
activities which are such potent factors in the social side of education
and will provide preciou~ memories in
years to come. The relation of the
college authorities to the students, in
part in loco parentis, demands not
only that aid should be given in finding employment but also it should
offer some check in the w.ay of friendly adV'ice, which should be ready in
-case any individual student is unwise
enough to· sacrifice too much of his
waking hours or hls sleep in an endeavor to earn his expenses.
"The next factor in the selection of
our students to be considered is the
mental one. There are two attitudes
to take here. Shall we make our
colleges easy of entrance and weed
out all those who are not fit for intellecutual leadership by ruthless examinations during the course?
On
the oth'er hand shall we make entrance to college the test of mental
fitness and by difficult entrance examinations establish a system which
will wor;k out so that when a. young
man is in ool1ege ordinary diligence
will k~ep him there? It is safe to
say that the tendency of the colleges
in the last few college generations
has been to make the entrance requirements less difficult. That is
(Continued on page 5.)
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tion between the ideals of Trinity
men, variation along important lines_
Let us take up first the question of
l}aptr~
especially true in relation to the re- size.
"The
small
college
is
distinctively
quirement of the classic languages.
for MEN
Entrance by certificate in lieu of ex- America's contribution to the p])Oblem
,
CRANE'S
JAPANESE LINEN
of
educati>On_
England
and
Europe
aminations is - becoming more and
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
more popular except at a few of the have developed the large uni~rsities,
CLUB LETTERS
larger
universities.
Theoretically of which our own are variations. Bethis is a good .thing, and a properly ing a "citizen of no mean city" myself
BERKSHIRE
I
was
brought
up
to
consider
numerattested school certificate should be
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
ic.al
size
as
a.
crit.
e
rion
of
a
college_
worth more than examinations taken
For All Business and Academic Uses
under especial strain and stress. At Smce graduatwn I have seen univerAsk for these at your dealer's
~ities
already
large
increase
greatly
a . college like Trinity, which has set
m numbers- On the other band it has
for itself the ideal of giving ·a
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY
thorough education to a small group been my good fortune to have been
New York
Pittsfield, Mass.
of leaders, there should be no scram- thrown into close contact with tlie
ble to keep up with the other oolleges graduates of some of our .s maller
in lowering the bars at entra,nce. The New England coUeges, and through
present endeavors of our faculty to fellowship with them I have acquired CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
work out a group system for the dif- keen admiration for the institutions
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
ferent courses offered will .bring which gave .them an education in no POSTERS, PLACARDSwhit
inferi·
o
r
to
my
own_
In
conservabout the best results if there is a
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
careful scrutiny of the intellectual ing the heritage of the past and in
attainments and equipment of the promoting scientific investigation our Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
men who undertake it. At miOst col- larger univers·ities have most certain356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
The
leges there_ is some point -system so ly justified their existence.
that the authorities in order to de- smaller colleges on the .other hand
tel'mine who M"e mentally fit to go have made their distinctive contribuout as graduates of the college re- tion by qualifying as exceeding.ly ef- THE SISSON DRUG CO.
quil'e a certain number of units to be fective machines for turning raw High
passed off. The examination comes·, School graduates into m.e n with zeal
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
How much
the student passes the course and for intelligent service_
AND MEDICINES,
their
success
aJ.o!1g
these
lines
has
burns the book, feeling that he is
th])ough with that subject for all time, been due to the fact that they are 72t Main Street,
Hartford, Conn.
small colleges may be in some minds
b~cause, a·s he says, he has "passed"
it_ We welcome here the- example set an open question. Others would conby Harvard in requiring up to the last sider it closed and would -say that the
that whatever knowledge a student nanowed dimensions of the under- THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
has acquired in a course he must re- graduate circle do not serve as a reand BRAINARD CO.
striction but as the chann.e l through
tain in order to get his degree_
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
"The third important element in the which the tide of youth may rush
The
selection of the young men of our age with more impelling impetus.
AND PAPER RULERS
who are to get the benefit of higher broad current of university life has
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street.
its
depth
and
its
ability
to
float
large
educati9n, is character_ This has
Hartford, Conn.
been in time past largely automatic_ ships, but a lot of ruck accumulates
in
the
eddies
along
its
shores.
It
has
Entrance into college has been beset
with enQ_ugh difficulties to deter those none of the ability of the small colOUR
lacking in zeal and the finer qualities, lege to scour out its own channel and
make
every
atom
vibrant
with
bubbwhich are essential to leadership.
Too much f inancial aid, however, for ling motion.
"How small is a small college?
those who are in straits and simplification of the entrance r·e quirements, This is partly an economic problem_
which makes it easy forr any high lt would, for ins•tance, be possible to
school boy with_ a good stand to con- double_ the size of the student body at
tinue on his way through college, may Trinity without any significant inmean that there will be an increasing cr ease in the number of professornnumber in our colleges who may There would be more assistants and
prove themselves _ unworthy of the more instructors, but the cost of proheritage which the community passes viding a teaching faculty for four
on to them through college channels- hundred men is certainly not double
ARE LOCATED ON THE
It is to the everlasting glory of the the c ost of providing for two hundredIt
seems
to
have
been
the
experience
spirit of {)Ur American colleges that
their Alumni in g·e neral have shown
(Concluded on page 6.)
thems·elves worthy of the sacrifices
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of other colleges t hat five hundred is
a natural limit beyond which the
small college should not strive. Be~
yond that number prolilems of adm inistr ation begin t o loom very large
with resultant impossibili ty of keeping the administra.tiv·e officers and
the professors in intima te touch with
th e student body.
"Should it be the kim of Trinity
men to make t heir college double its·
present numbers ? Would there be a
resultant doubling of power and capacity for leadership all along the
line? It certainly would not dQUble
the administration cost of the college
although, ·of course, it would entail
rather more supervision.
There are
those among the Alumni, , however,
who are quite satisfied with the present size of our institution. There is
much to be said for their position.
It is indeed a worthy mission in life
to direct the education of a few boys
and build it upon such solid foundations as will endure. On the other
hand the needs of the country and of
t4e community must be met, and we
have the possibility of being compelled to increase our present ploant.
If this makes for economy of management it is· not altogether to be
regretted.
"Looking again at our college from
the ideal point of view what shall we
s,ay about our raw material and about
our product? 'I here need be no question about what we h ave to offer to
the student from a small High School.
His social possibilities have not in all
likelihood been given their full scope.
The compact nature of the life at
Tr inity is sure to make him feel some
respons•i bility toward those in his immed!a te group, and he also should get
no little keenness for the education
doled out by profe!(sors with whom
he has an opportunity for close fellowship. What about the young men
from our boarding schools ?
Has
Trinity any distinctive cont ribution to
offer them? It is obvrious that at
present our coUege cannot compete
with the lar ger universities in plant.
M·ost of our large American colleges
have developed their institutional life
to the full, expressing it in terms of
Chapel, Gymnasium and Library, the
three buildings which reflect the relationship which a colJege student
should have to his in,s.titution. Those
who are interested in boys at boarding schools would do well to bear in
mind the large fraction o.f school boys
who go to a big college prompted by
gregarious motives, simply for being
with friends. The .s ituation is •s uch
in our larger colleges that the social
responsibilities which are the chief
agency for building up morale are
often in the hands of a few men and
they commonly prominent in athletics.
There is many a boy who follows his
school crowd blindly, not realizing the
possibilities that a small college has
for developing into potential leaders
those who have never been great figures in the distinctively athletic life
of a large preparatory sehool.
"This leads directly to the final
words to be said about our ideals for
our college. Our aim is to produce
leaders rather than specialists.
A
college as small as Trinity cannot be
expected to furnish in any single field
technical instruction which will fit a
man for immediate pr actice of any
profession.
Vocational instruction
has been a familiar byword in the
teacher's vocabulary of these days.
This should not mean that Trinity
must offer a regular commercial
co'u rse or the thorough knowledge in
a scientific subject which would be an
immediate guarantee o.f a positi9n on
graduation. Let us .s ay that our
function is to produce leaders of men.
To do that we do not need to cover
a wide field. We must make it our
purpose to intensify the cultivatio.n
of such qualities as will make :for
leadership rather than for ex:Pert
technical knowledge along •a s-ingle
line.
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